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condition attached that Purushottam should be ahebait. The I889 

Thakur Daoji, or those who speak for him on earth, need not aossAMi sni 
take advantage of this gift. Munni Bibi could not, of her own 
authority, alter the shebaitship of the Thakur. But if the gift is 
taken and the condition insisted on, it must be observed. It 
has now been insisted ott, and Daoji must elect whether to 
change his habitation or to change his shebait.

It is true that money was raised to build the temple, and was 
raised mainly from the worshippers and in the name of the 
Thakur Daoji. But the facts of this case are not such as to 
raise an equity 'Sf the kind suggested at the Bar, and favoured 
by one of the judgments delivered in the Division Court.
There is no reason to suppose that the subscribers did not know 
of Eunni Eibi’s deed̂ ; and there is no evidence that the subscrip
tions, though given to the Thakur Daoji, were given with any 
reference to the question who should be his shebait.

The decree of the High Court must be aflSmied and both 
appeals dismissed, but there will be no order as to coats. Their 
Lordships will humbly advise Her Majesty to this effect.

Appeals dismissed.
Solicitors for the appellant; Messrs, Barrow awl Eogers.

Solicitor for the respondents: Messrs. Wentmore and Swinhi.
C. B.

LUTS' ALI KHAN iPDiiHTiw) u. fUTTBH' BAHADUR 4sd  othess 
(Dibfekdantb).

[On appeal from the High Court at Calcutta,] 
MoHgage—Sak of moHgaged propeiiy—P m ia se  by a mfigago)' a t a 

ju d iq d  tale of interest m der a mami mrtgdge—Uighii against ih  
mortgagor of purdmet' at a sale in execution c(f a conmt deitree upon 
the first mortgage.

The same propprty, with other, waa mortgaaed, Srst to one mortgagee^ 
and secondly to anothsr, Decrees were obtained upon both mortgages: the 
terms of the first fleores giving efEeot to a oomprotniBe betwe'en the mort
gagor and the first mortgag'ee. Saks iu exeoutioa followed ; but before the 
sale under the decree upon the liral morlgage was effected, the sale under.tha 
decree upon the second took plaoe, the possession remaining with tlie piuv 
chaser at the first sale, who was acting iem m i for the mortgagor. At the
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subsequent sale under the decree upon the first raortgiige, the plaintiff pur-

- chased, anil now aued for possession.
Lutp i\W j i j g  jjigh Court deoidecl that the plftintifE was ontitiod to the first mort.

gage lien, in consequonoe o£ his pnvchnsD at the second aalo ; and, all persona 
Futtioh intgjested in tlie matter being bsforo the Coiiit, tliafc tlio proper course 

Bahadub. inquiry as to how much o£ the mortgage debt, was charge

able upon that portion o£ the property which formed the subjoct ol the 
appeal j and to direct that bo much o£ the mortgage debt ahould be tealized 

by the sale of that property.

Held, that this judgment incorrectly treated the plaintilE as mortgages, 
refusing him a charge for the full amount of liis purchase money. The 
case depending upon its own circumstances, it would bo contrary to equity to 
allow the mortgagor to sel; up any right to poaseesion as acquired by liia 
purohaso ; and that the plaintiff, as against him, was entitled to a decree for 
possession as purchaser,

A p p ea l from a decree (12th June 1883’) of the High Ctiurt 
modifying a decree (2nd November 1883) of the Subordinate 
Judge of Patna.

The question now rai.sed related to the rights of the plaintiff, 
appellant, as purchaser at a sale in execution of a decree upoa a 
mortgage. The property, possession of -which 'was claimed by tho 
plaintiff, was a five annas four pies share of mouza Jugdispore 
Tiari, mortgaged first (with an equal share of mouza Kanipore) 
to Nawab Syed Veilait Ali Khan, O.I.E., on 14th July. 1875, to 
secure Rs. 36,000, and mortgaged secondly to Jagarnath Singh 
and another, on 18th December 1877, to seourc Rs. 12,000.

These shares were sold on the 22nd November 1880 in execu
tion of a decree upon the latter mortgage obtained by Jagarnath 
Singh, with notice of the prior lien of the Nawab, and purchased 
by Earn Padurath TJpadhia. The same were sold again on the 
35th January 1881 in execution of a decree obtained* by the 
Nawab on his first mortgage, and the plaintiff became purchaser.

Of the six defendants, now respondents (who did not appear 
on this appeal) the first, Futteh Bahadur, was th e  mortgagor. 
The second, H aji Syed Velait Ali Khan, O.I.E., was the first 
mortgagee. The third, Jagai'nath Singh, was the second mort
gagee, together with the fourth, Jugalkishwar. The fifth 

and sixth defendants, Gunga Persad and Ram Padurath TJpadhia, 
were in the same interest, having transferred the one to tho other 
after the second sale.
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In their Lordshipa’ judgmenb are set forth the prinnipal JSBD 
terms of the mortgagos, and all the facts. Lutp au

Oa the 9th April 1880, attachment at the suit of the first 
mortgagee was issued, and executed on the 18th May following.
Oa the 13th July 1880, attachment at the suit of the second 
mortgagees was issued, and executed on the 6th August.

The 22nd November 1880 was fixed for the sale ofthe attached 
property; but the first mortgagee’s sale was postponed. That of 
the second mortgagee’s took place.

On the 15th January 1881 was held the adjourned sale, at 
which the plaintilf purchased, and on the 28th March following, 
that sale was confirmed, and a certificate granted to the plaintiff, 
notwithstanding the objections of the mortgagor, by the Subor
dinate Judge executing the decree. Disputes arose as to the 
entry of the name of the rightful purchaser of the one-third share 
of Jugdispore, which were decided against the plaintiff, and in. 
favour of the defendant, Bam Padurath TJpadhia, on the 16th 
March and 25th August 188S, by the revenue authorities, who 
referred this appellant to a civil suit on the question of ritle.

On the 8th October 1882 the present suit v̂as instituted, 
alleging' colhsion between the defendants Futteh Bahadur,
Jagarnath Singh, and Jugalkishwar, and claiming that the plain- 
tiifs right to possession as purchaser should be declared as 
existing under " the prior Hen, ” and that possession should be 

. decreed to him ; or, if the Court should be of opinion that he was 
not entitled to possession -without giving to the third, fourth, fiifth 
and sixth defendants, interested in the second mortgage, an 
opportunity of redeeming the prior mortgage, a decree for Es.
86,000, his purchase-money, with interest, to be repaid to him, 
either by them, or by tho second defendant, the Nawab, the 
first mortgagee.

Futteh B|.hadur,- the mortgagor, filed no written statement.
The Nawab admitted the facts alleged, but contended that he 
was under no obligation to refund what moneys he had received 
iu respect of the purchase by the plaintiff. The defendants 
Jagarnath Singh and Jugalkishwar denied collusion, and con
tended that they were not affected by the prior mortgage,
Gunga Pershad disclaimed all interest, on the ground tha t he
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1889 tad sold to Futteh Bahadur, in the name of Kam Padurath 
Ah ‘ TJpadhia, what he had purchased ; and the latter denied that 

Khas ĵ g acting hmami for Futteh Bahadur, asserting that he 
FxriTEH bought the share from Ganga Pershad b o n d  iid e  for himself.

The decree of the Subordinate Judge ivas in favour of the 
plaintiff, that he should recover Ra. 36,000, as principal, and 
Es. 3,705, as interest, together with costs and future interest, 
by the sale of the property purchased by him, as he alleged, 
unless the defeadant Bam Padurath Upadhia should pay off 
the above amounts to him by the 3rd of April 1884 Ram 
Padurath appealed to the High Court as to the liability thrown 
on Mm. to pay the plaintiff’s purehase-money of the share of 
Jugdispore, as a condition of redemption. There was another 
appeal by the third and fourth defendants as to a share of ether 
property which the deci’ee affected, but to which the present 
appeal did not relate. Fatteh Bahadur appealed as to certain 
costs which he had been directed to pay. The plaintiff Syed 
Lutf Ali Khan did not appeal to the High Court, which disposed 
of the three appeals by one judgment, set aside the decree of the 
Subordinate Judge, so far aa he directed the payment of the 
Es, 36,000, with interest and costs to the plaintiff, and directed 
an inquiry as to how much of the money was chargeable upon the 
property ordering that he might recover the same by sale of it.

The judgment of the High Court (W ils o n  and B e v e i i le y ,  JJ,), 
was as follows :—

“ This sliare was so]cl on the 32nd November 1880, in o.’teoution of a decree 
of Jagarnath Singh, on the proolanmtion of Ŝ yod Valait Ali Kliiin, iind 
purcliaaed by Hum Padurath. Upadhia. Subsequently, on tho I5th Januiiry 
1881, this sama sliat'0'was sold again in execution of the deorop of Syed 
Vekit Ali Khan, and purchased by the plaintiff. Tlio first purchaser is in

26 TEE INDIAN LAW BEPOllTS. [VOL. XVIL

It appears, then, that this property was mortgaged first to Syod Velait 
Ali Khan. It was mortgaged, secondly, to Jagamath Singh, Suits ware 
hvouglit'uponboth morlgagos. A deorco was obtained and sale eifacted’ 
in the first place under the second mortgage, and the property sold beoama, 
vested ultimately in, or in tho name of, Kam Padurath Upadhia, The pro
perty waa then sold under the decree obtained upon tho first mortgage and 
purchased by the plaintiff. Now, the Court below has hold that the plain
tiff is not entitled to recover possession from that dofcndatit Eatn Padu
rath, bnt that he is entitled io recover tiom that defondsnt tho atuount of



Ills purohaee-money which he, the plaintiff, paid upon the purchase of this iggg 
prnpBrty. Against tliat docisioa this appeal has been broaght. The ooa- 
tentiou in support of ths appeal, shortly stated, is t h i s I t  is aaid that Kiian

the effect of tile plaintifi’a purchase under the decree in the «uit upon the 
first mortgage, was to give him csrtaia rights in the property, and in parti- Eahadub.
oular the right of enforcing the mortgage lien which tlie deoreo-holder, 
tli6 mortgagee, httd'upoa the property, and no other lien. Wethinii: that 
this contention is well founded, and that after his purchase his right was 
to enforce the mortgnge lien. On the other hand, the right of the pur
chaser under the decree iu the snit on the second mortgage waa a right to 
redeem.

It is argued, therefq,re, that the decree that has been given cannot be 
snpported ; and wo think this ia so as the deereo stands, But on the other 
hand, it  ia pointed out that in the Court below thei'e was a contention that 
the property sold under ths decree on the second mortgage vested in Earn 
PaduraAh as a mere lenaiTidav for the iirst defendant Futteh Babadur 
the original mortgagor. Tka Subordinate. Judge in the Comt below baa 
found against that. In that we are unable to agree. We accept what he 
saya with regard to the unaatisfaotory character of the witnesses who 
spoke about the matter. But that evidence stands unrebutted, and we think 
it ouglit not to be rejected. If it was not true, Ram Padnrath waa the man 
most interested in denying it, and he ia a party. But Earn paduratb did 
not venture to come into the witiiess-bos to say that this was really a pur
chase by'him on hia own account and not on account of bis master I ’utteh 
Bahadur. We are, tbereJore, uaable to agree with the Court below in 
that finding. We hold that Earn Fadurath was a benamdar for I'uttah 
Bahadur,

Then it is said that, that being so, a decree against this property in 
the hand of this man, a mere benamdar for the original mortgagor, may 
properly be made, We think it is not open to the respondent to come 
forward and ask for a decree otber than the decree made by ths Court 
below. But W8 think he is entitled to dispute the finding on the question 
of tenami in order to sustain the decision of the Court below that a deorea 
might properly b» made against the property ; and we think also that, 
when the appellant complaina tbat a wrong decree has been given, 
tha respondent is entitled to ba heard as to how that decree is to be 
modified.

Then the questioa is, what should be tha decree? ¥ a  think that a 
decree should ba given, giving the plaintiff ia this caae the benefit of that 
to which he is entitled namely, hia mortgage lien. The fii'st mortgage 
coVers ten parcels of property ; and the seooBd mortgage covers two out 
of those ten parcels. The original mortgagees seem to have no interest 
left in either property ; and the person who has aopired title ' under the 
first mortgage is th e , plaintiff. 'He is before tha Conrt, The persons en
titled under tha seeond mortgage are also before the Court.' Arid so is the
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mortfffigor, Therefore all tlie persona ittterested ia the matter arc before
■ the Court. There is authority [see Ramdhone Dlmr v. Moliesh C’liundei' 

C h o w h n jm m d  Yalcoob MChowdliunj v, Ram Doolal (2) ] for saying 
tliiitin a suit like the present, where alt parties are before the Court, an

P"UTT)!lH
BaHabuh, enquiry may be made as to how the benefit and the burden of the mort

gage debt should be disttibuleil among vatioua peraons intetested in the 
various propei'ties originally affected by the mortgagea. The claim fov 
relief in the plaint is not very clear. But we think it is snfSciont to cover 
the relief ■which we propose to give. We think, therefore, that we may 
direct an enquiry aa to how ranch of the mortgage ia proparly ohavgeable 
upon that portion of the property which forms the subject-matter of (liis 
second appeal before us, and direct that so niuob j)f the mortgage debt 
may be realized by the sale of that property. Tho decree mai' be modi- 

fied accordingly.
In this appeal, having regard to the nature of the modification made 

in the decree, we thiuk that all parties should benr their respective caets.

On this appeal, Mr. R. F. Boyne, and Mr. 0. W A ra thoon  

appeared for the appellant.
The respondents did act appear.
For the appellant it was argued that he ought not to be called 

ou to redeem at all, because he had an absolute right as purcha
ser. He had shown that at an execution-aale at the instance of 
the mortgagee, he had acquired by his purchase all tho mortga
gor’s right title and interest therein existing at the date of the 
mortgage. Oonsequently, he was entitled to possession as against 
a purchaser with notice at a sale in execution of a decree obtain
ed upon a subsequent mortgage; and tho purchaacv upon the 
latter had not obtained, by his purchase at the sale effected by 
the second mortgagee, any right as against the present plaintiif, 
to retain possession or require redenaption. It had been rightly 
found by the High Court that the defendant Eam,Padurath 
Upadhia acted only hem m i for Futteh Bahadur, the original 
mortgagor, who had not by such a transaction acquired any right 
as against the present plaintiff to retain possession or to insist 
upon redemption. If it should be considered that Futteh Baha
dur had a right to redeem, redemption should have been made 
conditional on his repayment to the present plaintiif of the whole 
sum of which he the mortgagor had had the benefit iu the part 
payment of his debt to the first mortgagee, the Nawab Syod

(1) 11 C. I .  B., E65. 2) 18 C, L. R,, 272,
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Velait Ali. There was no gvound for such an apportionment of the 
mortgage debt as had baeti directed by the High Courfc.

Eeferetice was made to Abdwlla Saiha v. H aji Abdulla  (1), 
Shringarpure v. Petke (2), Ilasandas v. P r a n jim n  (3), Raj- 
narain S ing v. Skeera Mean (4), Bwjohishoree Dossia v. 
Mahomed Suleem (6), Muthoom Naih Pal v, Chundermoni 
Dabia (6), E n m i Montazoodeen Mahomed v. Rajcoomar Dass (7), 
Venhata Somayazulu  v. Kannam  Dhora (S), Qanesh Lai Teioari 
V. Sham nam in  (9).

Afterwards, oa 6th April, their Lordships’ judgment was deli- 
'fered by

Sir K. Couch.—The respondeat, Futteh Bahadur, was the 
proprietor of two-thirds of a revenue-free estate, consisting 
of moTiza Jugdispore and other mouzas and dependencies, 
of which he had inherited one-half and had purchased 
the other half He was also the proprietor of the whole of a 
revenue-paying estate called Eaaipore. Oa the 14th July 1875 
he executed a mortgage bond in the usual form, by which, after 
stating that he had borrowed Es. 85,000 on interest from Haji 
Nawab Syed Yelait Ali Khan (the second respondent) stipulating 
to pay interesl: at 1 rupee per cent, per mensem, and movtgaging, 
pledging, and hypothecating the shares of the niouzas specified 
below, owned and possessed by him, he declared that, in case 
of non-payment of the principal on the completion of two 
years, or within that period, Velait Ali Khan should be at liberty 
to realize the principal 'with interest by instituting a suit and 
obtaining a decree, and executing the same till the realization 
of the whole of the decretal amount from, the property mortgaged 
in the bond, and in case of its not being sufficient, from other 
immoveable properties and from his person. The mouzas speci
fied below were Ranipore one-third share, Jugdispore one-third 
share, and one-third of seven other monzas. On the 18th 
December 1877, JTutteb Bahadur executed a isimiliar mortgage 
of another one4hird share of Eanipore and of the same one-

(1) I. L, R., 5 Bora., 8, at p. 12. (5) 10 W. B„ 151.
(2) I. L. K„ 0 Bora,, 662, (6) I. L. K., 4 Calc., 817.
(3) 7 Bom. A. C., 146. 0 )  W B. L. B., 408.
(4} 7 W. B., 67, (8) I. L. B., 5 Mad,, 184.
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1889 tlnvd of Jugdispore to Jagaraath Singh (the third respondent),
LDTFALr and another person named Baijnath Singh, to secure repayment 

in one year of Es. 7,000, with interest at 3 per cent, per mensem.
Futtek Jq ig 7g Yelait Ali Khaa sued Futteh Bahadur for Es,

BAUADnE. , . , , .
47,964-7-1-12, principal and interest dne on ms mortgage. 
On the 20th December 1878, Futteh Bahadur filed a petition 
stating that Rs, 4,645-3-2-8 had been remitted by the 
plaintiff out of the money claimed, on condition that the peti- 
tioner should pay the whole of the principal amount, with costs, 
and interest at the rate of 1 rupee per cent., on the 20th 
December 1879, and praying that, according 'to  this admi.ssion 
of claim, the case might be decreed in faFour of the plaintiff̂  
allowing the mortgage of the property to stand. And on thii 
same day the. Court made a decree in aocardance with this Agree
ment. Default having been made in payment of tlie money, 
Velait Ali Khan, in 1880, took proceedings for exocution of the 
decree, and, on the 9th April 1880, the Court issued an order for 
attachment of the right and interest of the judgment-dobtor, 
“ comprising” the one-third of Eanipore and one-third of 
Jugdispore “ mortgaged in bond and deorce/’ The other 
mouzas are not mentioned, and it does not appear that anything 
has been done in respect of them. The attachment was made 
on the 20th May 1S80. In the meantime Jugalkishwar, who 
seems to have taken the place of Baijnath Singh and Jagar- 
nath Singh, had, on the 2nd April 1879, obtained a decree 
against Futteh Bahadur on the second mortgage bond, in exsou- 
tion of which, on the 13th July 1880, an order was issued to 
,attach one-third “ the right and interest of the debtor " out of 
the entire of moxiza Jugdispore, &c,, and one-third “ the right 
and interest of the debtor” in mouza Ratiipore". The attach- 
meiat of Jugdispore was made on the 6th, and of Eanipore on 
.the 10th August 1880.

The 22nd November 1880 was appointed for the sale in both 
■executions. On that day Futteh Bahadur petitioned that both 
sales should be postponed. In the case of Yelait Ali Khan the 
sale.was postponed until the 15th Jannary 1881, In the case of 
Jagarnath Singh no order was made, and the sale was hold on 
the 22nd November. The notification of sale stated that tho pro
perty to be sold was mortgaged in 1875 to Velait Ali Khan, One ,
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GungaPersIiad, who was at that time in the service of Jagar- 1889 
nath Singh, bid Es. 9, one or two other persons having offered 7̂
less, and there being no higher bid he was declared the purchaser.
On the 19th February 1881 Gunga Pershad executed a deed of B'd t t e h  

sale of what he had purchased to Ram Padurath for Bs. 100, and 
on the 21'st February he presented a petition to the Court pray
ing that, in lieu of his own name, the name of Earn Padurath 
might be entered, and the sale certificate granted and possession 
delivered to him. Accordingly, on the 24th February, it was 
ordered that possession should be delivered to Ram Padurath, the 
certificated auctidn-purchaser. This was done in the usual form oa 
the 8rd March; but there never was any actual change of 
possession, Futteh Bahadur remaining in possession all the time.

According to the evideaee of Gunga Pershad, Futteh 
Bahadur was the real purchaser, Ram Padurath’s name being 
used by him, The iirst Court considered that Ram Padurath 
must be held to be the real purchaser, but the High Court, on 
the appeal, did not agree in this, and held that Ram Padurath 
was a benamdar for Futteh Bahadur. Their Lordships agree in. 
this with the High Court, which properly remarked that Bam 
Padurath had not ventured to come into the witness-box to say 
that it was really a purchase by him on his own account.

The sale in exeoutioa of Telait Ali Khan’s decree, which 
decree it has been stated was made by consent upon his agreeing 
to relinquish part of his claim and give time for payment of the 
remainder, took place on the 15th January 1881 At that sale 
the appellant became the purchaser of the share of Banipore for 
Es. 12,000, and of the share of Jugdispore, &c., for Es. S&,000; 
the sum'^o bg realized by the execution beiug Rs. 61,265-6 pies, 
and there was consequently not suificient to satisfy the sum due 
on mortgage by upwards of Us. 13,000. The sale was confirmed 
by an order dated the 28th March 18S1, and on the 12th Sep
tember 1881 the bailiff of the Court was ordered.to- put the ap
pellant, being the certificated auction-purcha-sur, in possession 
of the properties. On the 25th OcLober 1881 tlic Jiazir reported 
that he had given formal possession, but the appellant was unable 
to obtain actual possessioo, and on the 9th October 1882 lie in
stituted the present suit, and claimed a decree for possession of
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the share of Jugdispore, &c., or. if that was not granted, a decree 
' for Es, 36,000, aad interest thereon, to be recovered from the 

disputed property. He also claimed a similar decree in respect of 
the share of Ranipore, but there is no question in this appeal 
about that property, he having obtained a decree for possession 

of ifc.
The Subordinate Judge, acting on his finding that Rata 

Padurath was the purchaser, ordered that if he did not pay 
Bs. 36,000, with interest up to the 3rd of April 1884, the plain
tiff should have power to put up to sale the third share of Jug- 
dispore, &c., for the realization of that amount, and Îso that 
it might be recovered from his personal property. Ham 
Padurath appealed to the High Court, which held that the decree 
could not be made against him, a mere hi'finmdar for the original 
mortgagor, and that a decree should be made, giving the plaintiff 
“ the benefit of that to which he ig entitled, namely, his mort- 
“gage lien,” and they directed an inquiry as to how much of the 
mortgage was properly chargeable upon that portion of the pro
perty which formed the subject of that appeal, and directed 
that so much of the mortgage debt might be realized by the sale 
of that property.

This dbectioii and the enquiry upon which it  is consequent 
seem to be founded on some misapprehension. The High Court 
treat the appellant as mortgagee in respect of his purchase, 
and at the same time refuse to give him a charge for the full 
amount of his purchase-money. As between the appellant and 
the other parties to the suit there can be no ground for appor
tioning the original mortgage debt in the manner proposed.

A question of general importance on the law relating fo Indian 
mortgages, and one on which the Courts in India are not 
altogether agreed, was raised by the learned Counsel for the ap
pellant in the course of his argument. Their Lordships, however, 
do not think it  necessary to go into any general question. In 

their view the decision of the present case must depend on its 
own special and peculiar circumstances,

Upon the facts which have been stated, they are of opinion 
th a t it would be contrary to equity to allow F utteh  Bahadur to 
set up against the title of the appellant any right to possession
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as acquired by his puroliase from Gunga Persliad. The sale to 1889 
the appellant was in the executioa of a decree -which was loade H jte a l x  

to give effect to a compromise bcitween the laorfg'agor and <lie 
iBorfcgagee. Ho undoubtedly acquired by his purchase a right to 
possession iigaiiist the mortgagor, and the mortgagor ought not 
to be allowed to defeat that by having purchased the interest 
which was sold in execution of the decree upon the second 
mortgage.

The High Court, instead of varying the decree of the lower 
Court in the manner it has done, should, in their Lordships’ 
opinion, have v^ied it by decreeing possession of the share of 
Jugdispore, &c,, as there described, in the same manner as pos
session of the share of Eanipore is decreed, with the like order as 
to mfisne profits and costs.

Their Lordships will humbly advise Her Majesty to order the 
decree of the High Court to be varied accordingly. The res~ 
pondent, Futteh Bahadur, will pay the costs of this appeal.

Deme varkd.
Solicitors for the appellant: Messrs. T. L, Wilson and Co.
0. B.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Sefore Sir W. Comer Petheraju, JSnigM, Chief Justire, and Mr. Jvsiite
Bom&rjee.

J A S O D A  K O E R  ( P l a i n t i b ' f )  v . S H E O  P E R S H A D  S I N S H  a n d  o t h e r s  j g s o  

( D e f b h d a n t s ) , *  jF ek  S I .

Jlindu Law—Survivorship—Mitahsliara Law—Limitation Act (X V  of 
m i ) ,  Seheck it, Arts. 127, 144.

The priaqjple of aurvivorship uadei Milakshara Law is limited to tvTO des- 
oriplions of property, vis,

(1) That which is taTcen as unobstrueted heritage, and property acquired hy 
msana of it ; and 

(3) That whioh f  oma the joint property of reimited oo-paroeneva.
Property inherited by brothers from their matarnal grandfather is not of 

those deeoriptions,

S u it  for a  declaration of title  to  certain properties.

* Appeal from Original Decree No. 226 of 1887, against the decree of 
Baboo Nilmoni Das, Subordinate Judge of Patna, dated the Uth of May 
1887.


